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FOREWORD

Immortal Ataman,
This small pocket-size booklet can be kept

in our pocket. It is like the God in our pocket. But
the God is not this much. He is also in our house.
But God is not this much. He is also in our village
or in the city where we live. But God is not this
much. He is also in Mandal, district, state, India,
Europe, South Africa, Australia, America and filled
in the whole world. But God is not only this much.
He is whole Universe. I am sure that this small book-
let will show us the path to Moksha. Sri U.
Narayana Rao is a very sincere seeker of Truth. My
gratitude to him for ever and ever.

Om Shantih Shantih Shantih.

(Swami Hamsananda)
   Shivanandashram.

Rishikesh,
2.4.2022

Om
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Om

PREFACE
Immortal Atman,

        Om Namo Narayanaya.
Though my calibre is not apt to write a few

words about a great saint like Worshipful Swami
Krishnanandaji Maharaj of the Divine Life Soci-
ety, Rishikesh, I dare to attempt by virtue of my
acquaintance with him through his Spiritual and
Vedantic (English) literature. I am fortunate to read
some of his literature, and I developed a great de-
votion towards him though I am not fortunate  to
have his Darsan during his life period.  He was a
preceptor not only for millions of Indians, but also
for many thousands of foreigners all over the world.
I feel that Indians liked him because of his logical
profound knowledge  in  oriental literature includ-
ing Vedas, Upanishads, the Brahma Sutras etc. and
he was acclaimed by his own Gurudev Swami
Sivanandaji; His thorough knowledge in occidental
literature made him more familiar and dearer to
erudite foreighners than to Indians. His views,
thoughts and analysis in his discourses astonished
his Gurudev himself, and he once exclaimed thus:
“Many Sankaras are rolled into one Krishnananda”
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and praised him as; ‘Modern Sankaracharya’, ‘In-
carnation of  ‘Dakshina Murthy’ and ‘Vedanta
Kesari.’

His views in his spiritual, religious and
Vedantic literature are not superficial, but go deep
into the subject with vivid explanation; and hence
the readers of his literature may not appreciate it in
its first reading. If they study them by repeated read-
ings and could grasp his views which keep the read-
ers at a peak and make them relish and jump in
escastacy.

The present booklet in your holy hands is
“Thus Spake Swami Krishnanandaji”; it contains some
excerpts from his book “Sessions with Ashram
Residents”. I am prompted to set this compilation
only to introduce to the readers the beautiful spiri-
tual views and way of discussion of a topic by  Re-
vered Swamiji. But reading the complete  book will
give more satisfaction than the present excerpts.
So my humble request to readers is that they may
read the original copy of the book, or they can visit
it in -- www. dlsbooks.org

The present booklet is printed to offer it as a
loving and worshipful flower at his lotus feet on
the auspicious Birth Centenary Celebrations on
25.4.2022.

-- Compiler
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THUS SPAKE SWAMI KRISHNANANDAJI
(Excerpts from   “Sessions with   Ashram Residents”)

SECTION 1
1. There are three great principles whichgovern everything, namely, the ideal, theorganisation and the law. We may inter-pret these principles as either God, cre-ation and the system of the operationof everything in the universe. It is enun-ciated in the form of a prayer under theaegis of Buddhist psychology, thisprayer being: buddham  saranam

gacchami, dhammam saranam
gacchami, samgham saranam
gacchami.   Actually speaking, therewas no concept of organisation in In-dia, especially in religious circles, untilSiddhartha Gautama, Buddha, felt theneed to bring together all his followersinto a hierarchy of operation arrangedsystematically. (1)
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2.   In Vedic language the principle of law isdescribed as rita and dharma, or satya.
Rita is the law of God as He Himself is,independent of the creative process. Theeternal time-transcending principle is
rita, and when it manifests itself in thetime process, it becomes satya. Hence,manifested law and eternal law are nottwo different things. The law of theworld, the law of society, the law of thefamily, the law of government andadministration are not different fromthe law of God.  (2)3. The Roman Empire fell, the empire ofEgypt fell, and the empire of theMediterranean regions fell. It fell inspite of that because it did not coincidewith or set itself in harmony with theeternity of God. It was an outwardbeauty of an architectural structure,without a soul inside it. That is why theRoman Empire fell, and so is the casewith all those empires that,  grandiose
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as they appear to have been, are only inpeople’s memories by reading historybooks. (3)4. A complete perfection of every part ofthe organisation of the body is possibleonly by permitting this beautful,organised, systematic rita and satya ofthe soul within us to permeate everycell of our body.(4)
SECTION 2

1. Everything seems to be going on wellwithout our knowing why it is going onwell. There is a string-puller behind ev-erything, a master who controls all thepuppets of the show of this world,whose existence is totally ignoredminute to minute, which always says:“I am here.” (5)2. The idea of tomorrow, or the belief inthe existence of a thing called tomorrow,is a miniature form of our belief in re-birth. We are sure that tomorrow we
-: 3 :-



will be here. Who told us that? How dowe know that tomorrow we will behere? We often say: “Tomorrow weshall look to it.” Why do we make a state-ment like that? There is something inus which is transcendentally operatingwhich tells us that tomorrow is directly,cohesively, logically connected with to-day. If the tomorrow is not there, thetoday will also not be there. (6)3. Wherever there is wholeness,organisation and completeness, there isjoy; and the highest form of the inte-grated organisation is Pure Existence,
Sat.  Wherever there is existence inte-grated within itself in every level of itsmanifestation, there is happiness. Un-less we are full, happiness will not bethere. It is up to each person to knowhow one can be full in one’s own self.What we want is a completeness ofthinking. In modern days people call itholistic thinking. Every thought is com-
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plete in itself. It is like taking a goodmeal. (7)4. We wish to be more than what we are.Everybody has a feeling inside: “I mustbe more than what I am. I am not suffi-cient. There is an insufficiency in me. Ineverything I want to exceed the limita-tions of my existence.” That impulse to-wards more and more reaches its cul-mination only in the widest expanse ofcomprehensiveness when the so-calledindividual becomes a cosmic person,when the jiva becomes Ishvara, whenthe soul becomes God, when conscious-ness becomes the Absolute, and whenbondage melts into the freedom ofmoksha. (8)5. We cannot give more than what twohands can contain, but if God gives, mil-lions of hands start operating every-where. There is a flood of giving every-where. If God gives the blessing, youcannot contain it. There is an old Marathi
-: 5 :-



saying: “If God with His infinite handsstarts pouring blessings upon you, howmuch will you grab with your twohands? On the other hand, if with infi-nite hands He pulls out everything, howmuch can you grab and keep with your-self ?” (9)
SECTION 3

1. Do you believe that God is everywhere?If He is everywhere, He is also every-thing. That which is everywhere has tobe everything. Therefore, that whichyou behold with your eyes is not theworld; it is nothing but the arms and thefingers of this Almighty. Remember thewords of the Bhagavadgita: sarvatah
pânipâdam tat sarvato’ksi siromukham,
sarvatah srú�timal loke sarvam âvrtya
tisthati (B.G. 13.13). (10)2. Both the outward and the inward blendtogether in the universal. We look at ourown bodies to see ourselves, and lookoutside to see the world. Can you bring
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the two together in a universalised per-ception of inclusiveness? That would bedivine perception. That is God-vision.This was the teaching of SwamiSivanandaji Maharaj. (11)3. It is said that when the great ship Ti-tanic sank in the Atlantic Ocean, anAmerican millionaire went to his cabinand put on his dinner dress. Peopleasked, “Why are you putting on dinnerdress now? We are sinking.”  He replied,“Because when I go to the Almighty, I donot want to go as a poor fellow. I will goas a millionaire.”This is the idea we have got aboutourselves and about God. What is theuse of putting on dinner dress? He said,“I want to look gentlemanly before theAlmighty.” This is our idea of therelationship of man and God.  (12)
-: 7 :-



SECTION 4
1. Plato wants kings to rule this world bykeeping their minds in the high heav-ens. He does not mean that a king shouldbe a despot or a tyrannical person.When it was told to Plato that he is go-ing too high, he suggested another sys-tem of administration, called aristoc-racy: only the chosen elected ones willrule. But this was unsatisfactory be-cause who will choose the people? Whoare the best among people? Then therewas another system, called plutocracy:only the well-to-do can rule. This also didnot sound good, so Plato came to democ-racy. Democracy is a wonderful thing,and people today consider there is nobetter form of administration than that.But Plato had a poor opinion of democ-racy. He said it is mobocracy, ratherthan democracy. Anyone can give a voteand it is valid, as valid as the vote of agenius. An illiterate, unlettered, ignorant
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person’s vote is as valid as a greatmastermind’s vote.2. Plato was a true philosopher who couldimagine in the depths of his soul andcontemplation that heaven has to de-scend to the earth if there is to be peacein the world. Latterly, Sri Aurobindo hadthis idea. He went on emphasising againand again that it is necessary for heavento be brought down to the earth if theearth is to survive or if  life in the worldis to be anything meaningful.  (14)3. Spiritual life is a reconciliation betweenthe visible and the invisible, God and theworld, myself and yourself. What am Ithinking about you? Here is thespirituality. You are sitting in front ofme. What is my opinion about you? Thiswill tell me what kind of spirit I ammaintaining, to what extent am Ispiritual. What are you thinking aboutme? That will tell you how muchspiritual you are. Are you not thinking
-: 9 :-



something about other people, aboutthings around? You do not have anyclear concept of anything. Something ishere, something is there, and you arehaving various opinions about yourselfand other people. (15)
SECTION 51. The Supreme Being existed beforecreation, and that Supreme Being willbe afterwards also, and in the middle weare playing the drama of independentexistence, as it were. We have noindependent existence. This is relativityand quantum put together. There is noindependence of any person or thing.Everything is everywhere, and anythingis everything. You are not just a humanbeing; you are a superhuman individual,a representation of the cosmicexistence. (16)2. This is a wonder which we hear of in theUpanishads, the Vedas and theBhagavadgita, which declared the very
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same truths as Einstein’s theory ofrelativity and John Bell’s quantummechanics, etc. We think that newdiscoveries are coming up, but thesepeople were not born at that time whenthe Upanishad declared this. It is theglory of India’s culture. (17)
SECTION 61. The entry of an individual into thewomb of the mother is a consequenceof a pressure exerted by its pastexperiences in the series of lives itunderwent earlier, right from the timeof creation. There is the pressure frombehind to go ahead, outward, toexternalise and lose ourselves in thatwhich we consider as being outside us.On the one hand, there is a pressurefrom the past. On the other hand, thereis a pull from the future, from what weare going to be in the future. Thepresent, so-called, is a transitory bubble.(18)
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2. The glory that we are enjoying in life ispart of the bondage of life. Theimportance that we attach to ourselvesis part of the bondage of life. Thegreatness that we see in ourselves or inanybody else, this is also part of thebondage of life. But who will realise thisfact when bondage appears as heaven?The whole point is that. When hellappears as heaven, who would like tobe free from that? This is the reasonwhy nobody can be free from samsara.It catches us from every side by givinglife a beautiful look by daubing it with apainting of colourful attraction calledthe grandeur of life, the majesty ofcreation, all looking aestheticallypresentable. (19)3. We have to bear in mind always that weare alone in this world. Do not be underthe impression that people are guardingyou. Nobody will guard you. There is nosuch thing. What you deserve, that you
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will get. What you do not deserve, thatyou cannot get. This is very important.The world as a whole will come to you,provided that you are commensuratewith the structure of the things of thewhole universe and, finally, with GodHimself.(20)
SECTION 7

1. Actually, beauty is the manifestation ofthe soul. The soul is beautiful. The moreour soul manifests itself through thesense organs, the more things lookbeautiful. The rainbow, the full moonand the ocean all look beautiful. Even anelephant looks beautiful. We like to lookat it. During the full moon, nectar is flow-ing. The nectar that is flowing from thefull moon at night sustains all the plants,and they become happy.  The world doesnot contain anything which is so greatas God, and therefore we cannot imag-ine Him. (21)
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2. Ravi Varma’s painting, Michelangelo’spainting, Leonardo da Vinci’s paint-ing—why is a painting so beautifulwhen it is only a little ink and canvas? Ithas arrangement, pattern, system, com-pleteness, symmetry. A thing looksbeautiful only when it is symmetrical,perfect, inclusive, rounded, proportion-ate, with no ugliness, no corners. Thatis the beauty of the soul. The soul issymmetrical, perfect equilibrium, inclu-sive, rounded, complete. When that getsreflected through this pattern of being,we say it is a beautiful painting. That isthe power of music, painting, dance.They look beautiful because they attractthe perfection of the soul by their ges-tures and arrangement of things. God isthe original of this reflected image. Ifyou can think that, it is wonderful. Butit is very difficult. (22)
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SECTION 8
1. Whatever you want, you can have any-where, at any place. The Upanishad saysthat the fruit of your longing will be ful-filled here itself, not at a distant place,because the world has no distance. Dis-tance is your concept of measurementin terms of length, breadth, height, etc.But by itself, the world does not havethese qualities. Therefore, everything isjust here, at this moment. Asspacelessness and timelessness are es-sentially the nature of the whole world,you can achieve your purpose in aspaceless actuality and a timeless imme-diacy. Faith is the greatest qualificationof a spiritual seeker. (23)2. Even an insect would not like to becrushed by anyone’s feet. It is a veryvaluable life to its own self. There is asubjectivity in it. Everyone protects one-self, guards oneself, because of the sub-jectivity that is predominant in every
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person and in every thing. If this sub-jectivity is expanded into a cosmic area,it becomes a large kingdom of ends. Thismeans to say that only subjects exist inthe world. (24)3. The whole world is a big ocean of sub-jectivity, and that universal subjectivityis called God. This is the concept of Godyou can draw from an analogy of therebeing such a thing called a world of ends,not of means. Nobody is subject tosomebody else.  As somebody else doesnot exist, nobody is a part and parcel ofsomebody else as if by means of service.The world is a cooperative kingdom.Everything merges into everything else;everything touches everything. Earthand heaven meet each other every mo-ment. There is no exclusiveness any-where. The inclusiveness patent at theheart of all things makes life a wonderand a joy. The bliss of God manifesteditself as this world, by the bliss of God
-: 16 :-



the world is sustained, and into the blissof God the world will return one day.(25)
SECTION 9

1. What do you want finally? Nobodyknows what they want finally.  Thegreatest quality is mumukshutva.Sankaracharya has mentioned fourqualities: nitya-anitya vastu viveka,
ihamutra r � � tha phala bhoga vairagya,
shamadi shatka sampatti and
mumukshutva. The last one, mumu
kshutva, means ‘wanting it’.  If you canimagine what God is, you cannot reallywant Him. It is impossible. (26)2. Muslims know where their God is, andso do Christians. They have got someconviction, and that conviction drivesthem to activity. We have no conviction,so we are not driven to anything. Wehave many gods, whereas they have oneGod. They have one aim; we have manyaims. We know so many things,whereas they know one thing: (27)
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3. At the cinema, you are at a distance fromthe screen and it looks very beautiful.But if you go near the screen and putyour nose to it, then you will not seeanything there. All the beauty goes awaymerely because you change your posi-tion, so it is a question of position only.You are seeing things from a wrong po-sition, so everything looks hopeless; ifyou see from the right position, every-thing is good. (28)
SECTION 10

1. There is a cosmic arrangement ofthings, which is the cohesion of theparts in a larger whole. The whole sys-tem of administration is centred in thenecessity of the parts to cohere into thewhole. This is taken up in the West bythe great German philosopher Hegel. Hesupersedes Thomas Hobbes and otherpeople because it is a metaphysicalfoundation of law, and with the othersit is an empirical and social pattern oflaw. (29)
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2. Do we want to survive like wolves, likepigs? No. Survival should be with a valueattached to it. Our desire to live comfort-ably, and for as long a time as possible,is coupled with another desire for aqualitative enhancement of this veryexistence. That is, there must be knowl-edge attached to this existence.  Survivalis concerned only with existing, but wewould not like to exist like a stone, aplant, a beast, a cannibal or a highly self-ish individual. (30)3. We would like to be as wide as space.Though that is a tall desire, we try to ap-proximate ourselves to that desire bywidening the jurisdiction of our prop-erty. The desire for property, land,money, etc., arises on account of a basicinstinct to overcome dimension itself.Space is dimension, so we want to behead of the village, or a minister of astate, or a prime minister, or a president.We would like to be king of the wholeworld, if possible. (31)
-: 19 :-



SECTION 11
1. Moksha means perfect freedom. Perfectfreedom is not possible if there is an-other person sitting near you. The ex-pectation for a hundred percent free-dom is diminished by the freedom ex-pected by another person sitting nearyou, so two persons cannot have onehundred percent freedom. We are a freesociety.  Everybody is free. But yourfreedom is limited to the extent of thefreedom that you would concede toother people also. Everybody is free tothe extent that they give equal freedomto other people also. So this is not per-fect freedom because it is limited by thefreedom to be given to other people. Butmoksha is none of these things. It is thenon-existence of another thing besideme. It is not that I am unaware of theexistence of another thing beside me;another thing does not exist at all.. (32)
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2.  It is said that moksha is a shocking ex-perience. It abolishes every kind of con-vention, every kind of  logic.  Nothingthat has any sense in this world hassense there. All the values of life areabolished at once. You say this is nice,that is not nice, this is good, that is bad.Nothing of the kind will be there. Every-thing that you consider as meaningfulin this world ceases to exist there. Thenyou say, “Oh, I will lose everything.” Themind is such a trickster. Whatever youdo, it will put an obstacle. It is very diffi-cult to think like this. . (33)
SECTION 121. In the Vaishvanara Vidya of theUpanishads it is said that you enter thecosmos, and the cosmos enters you, sothat you do not exist at all. When youmeditate, the cosmos meditates. Thecosmos meditates on itself like a riverentering the ocean, and there is no riverafterwards. When the ocean thinks, it
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does not think like a river. The rivers areinside it. Though all the rivers are insidethe ocean, the ocean does not think: “Iam so many rivers.” It thinks: “I am onemass of existence.”  (34)2. God is not a man or a woman. He is nota Brahmin or a Kshatriya. He is not anEnglishman or a Frenchman or anIndian. In what capacity are you goingto God? “I am Christian. My God, I havecome.” God will not know what is themeaning of ‘Christian’. He is just ‘I amwhat I am’. If you think “I am a Brahmin.I am coming to attain salvation”, it willnot cut ice. (35)3. There is no such thing as a pope, thereis no Sankaracharya or anything else.There is only an individual associatedwith the whole cosmos. Everything elseis nonsense. If they carry nonsensebefore God, they will achieve onlynonsense. Nobody can attain God witha prejudice in the mind. Integral life is a
-: 22 :-



life of non-attachment on one side, andfreedom from hatred on the other side.That is why it is called integral.  (36)
SECTION 131. We read in the medieval history of In-dia that there was a mighty and glori-ous empire in the southern part of thecountry, called the Vijayanagar Empire,though now its glory is dead and gone.It appears that the architects employedby the king of that country had hung aniron statue in mid-air. Nobody could un-derstand how an iron statue could behanging in space. Nobody botheredabout it; everybody admired it, praisedit, and went away. Later on, when his-tory changed, modern scientists came toIndia. They were curious to know whatthis mystery is. By investigation theyfound there were four magnetic pillarson the ground, to which nobody paidany attention. These pillars were hold-ing in unison, with equal force, the iron
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statue. Because of the equal force ex-erted on all four sides, the statue did notfall.  (37)2. The world is an appearance, just as thesolidity of the people and the things ona cinema screen is an appearance. Theyare not there, really speaking, but theycan entertain us. We can smile, we canweep, we can curse, and we can jumpin joy over a thing which is not there atall. They are only shadows moving on aflat screen. Are we such idiotic peoplethat we can dance in joy by seeing shad-ows moving on a flat surface? Illusionhas no rationality. It defies understand-ing. (38)3. The universe is a law, and not a thing.Can a law look like a thing? I will giveanother example. If you touch a high-voltage electric wire, it will create a sen-sation which is difficult to explain. Atthat time you will not feel the shock ofthe electricity. You will feel as if some
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huge, heavy stone is hanging on yourhand even though nothing heavy isthere. The operation of electricity in aparticular manner can give a shock toyour nervous system and create a sen-sation of there being a huge stone hang-ing on your hand. There is no stone; itis a law that operates on your hand.  (39)4. Do you want to drown yourself in God?Even that you do not want. You want tomeet God, but drowning, no. “I cannotdrown myself in anything, even in GodHimself.” This is what we are—inveter-ate egoists, self-esteem raised to theheights, and non-receptive to any kindof good advice. This network of what wecall the egoism of the personality shouldeither be broken open, like cutting theGordian knot, or it should be reducedto liquid so that the knot does not exist.When the knot is liquefied, the bubbleenters the ocean.  (40)
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SECTION 14
1. We breathe, but who is causing thismovement? Are we paying any tax toallow us to breathe like that? When wesleep, the heart is not sleeping, the lungsare not sleeping. Can anybody answerthe question of why the heart is notsleeping when we are sleeping? Supposethe heart says “I will also take rest”, andthe breath says “I will take rest”? Thereis a cosmic force which keeps the indi-vidual intact for a purpose which is be-yond the understanding of  human na-ture.  (41)2. You are unable to coordinate your dailylife with the universal life. You are cre-ating segments, a separation betweenthe secular and the spiritual. There is nosuch thing. There is no secular, andthere is no spiritual. They are one only.Life is one. You cannot cleave your bodyinto a secular part and a spiritual part.
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You cannot separate them. They are oneorganic whole. It requires a little bit ofmeditation, deep thinking. (42)3. You belong to the kingdom of  heaven,as it is called. The kingdom of heaven isnot in the skies. The whole universe isthe kingdom of  heaven, and you are liv-ing inside it. You are within it imma-nently. You are breathing it, you are en-joying it, you are happy because of that.The joys of life, the happiness you feelin your own heart is the purva punya
phala, the result of good actions thatyou have performed. You have donegreat charities, great good deeds andgreat services in the previous life.Therefore, now you are like a king. Andif you want to become a greater king inyour next birth, you must do some morework now in this birth. (43)

SECTION 151. You establish a mighty telepathic com-munication with these people when you
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intently pray. These people are wonder-ful. They are not human beings.Vasishtha, Vyasa, Suka Maharishi,Janaka, Bhagavan Sri Krishna—whatpower, what strength, what infinite ca-pacity! The moment you think of them,you establish a connection. You canthink anything, and you establish a con-nection with it.  (44)
SECTION 161. The most dear thing is ourselves. Youcan forgo any dear thing in the world but‘me’. The last desire of a person is: “Per-mit me to be alive.” That is all you want.You must be alive and existing. You don’twant anything else. If all things are takenaway, even the cloth and raiment andfood, even then you don’t mind it pro-vided you are allowed to exist. (45)2. “Look at Me,” Sri Krishna said in hisVishvarupa form. “All that you see, allthat you cannot see, and whatever youhave not seen, see here.” Because eter-
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nity is not a time process, the whole his-tory of the cosmos has gone into it. Weare space-bound, timebound, objectiv-ity-bound; therefore whatever SriKrishna says, the same doubt will come:“What about my duties? Will I leave myfather and mother also? Am I going tomoksha with my father and mother cry-ing there?” Sometimes people ask this.But your father and mother will be sit-ting there, before you go. It is a great joy.(46)
SECTION 171. What we really want? Living, existing--that is the greatest desire. You want toexist not as a tree or as a stone or as apig, but as a human being.  You mustexist as a human being recognised byother human beings. So you want toexpand your consciousness of existenceto the social atmosphere. If theyrecognise you as existing but you arestarving, that is no good. You also wantfood to eat because you have to live.Even the longest life is short when it
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ends. So how long do you want to live?You want to defy time itself, finally. Eventhen,  you must control the whole world,if possible.You want to expand your be-ing to universal dimensions. ‘Universaldimension’ means defying space itself.You want to defy space and defy time.This is what you want, finally. (47)
SECTION 181. Yogis can shake a table, and it will movebecause they have become the table it-self. You yourself are the table. It may beany person or any thing—the sun,moon, stars, whatever it is—if you standwith it, and do not have it in front of you,and allow it to enter into you, you be-come that very thing. This is called

savitarka samapatti according toPatanjali.(48)2. Stand parallel to the object, bring itnearer and nearer to you, and when ittouches you, enters into you, the idea ofit vanishes and the descriptive charac-teristic of it also vanishes. The thing as
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it is becomes the thing yourself. Thesubjectivity in everything becomes thesubjectivity in the meditating con-sciousness. This is the final truth aboutyoga. There is no need of reading anybook, no need of Patanjali or anythingelse, if you understand these simplewords that I have told.  (49)3. Kaivalyamoksha is the purpose forwhich you have come here. You have notcome here to quarrel and talk nonsenseand waste your energy. “There is nodeath except heedlessness,” saidSanatkumara. People are careless aboutothers, but if there is carelessness aboutoneself also, then you will ruin yourself.Now there is no question of careless-ness in any matter, as the subjectivityenters the object. This pure subjectiv-ity of the object is what is called thething in itself in the philosophy of Kant.The thing in itself is God only, and it isidentical with the thing in itself insideeverything. (50)
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SECTION 191. If one man borrowed 75 rupees fromsome person who had borrowed 50 ru-pees from him, they can make an adjust-ment. That man has to repay only 25rupees to the other man. But when hedid that, the other man did not like it.He said, “You must give me 75 rupees.Why are you giving 25 rupees when youhave borrowed 75 rupees?”  “No, no, itis adjusted,” the man said.  “I don’t knowanything. You pay your 75 rupees, and Iwill give you 50 rupees,” the other manreplied. This is the method of theirthinking. It looks as if God is also hav-ing that kind of arithmetic. If a persondoes 75 good deeds and 50 bad deeds, itdoesn’t mean that he has done no baddeeds and has only 25 good deeds. Youcan tell God, “I have done 75 good deeds,so why don’t you cancel the 50 baddeeds?” Is it like that?(51)
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2. Your body is not inside you, nor is itoutside you. Such words cannot be used.It is you. You cannot say that your bodyis inside you. Saying that your body isoutside you is also not correct. So youcannot say that you are inside theuniverse, and you cannot say that youare outside the universe.(52)3. You must work in the same way as theuniverse works. Do you say theuniversal evolution is not working? Youcannot move even a finger without that.If you have a feeling inside you that youare perpetually backed up by the forceof the evolutionary process and evenyour fountain pen is held by it only, andyour mind is a part of the cosmic mindand all actions are done by it, actionbecomes meditation and meditationbecomes action. They are not twodifferent things. It is only a question ofattitude. (53)
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4. There is no such thing as action; itdoesn’t exist. It is a movement of yourbeing itself, actually. But as you haveseparated yourself from space and time,it looks as if the action is taking placesomewhere outside, and you are doingit. “I am doing action,” you are saying,so you are the subject and action is theobject. This is not like that. The actionis the subject. It is doing itself in thesense that you yourself are involved inthat action and you are yourself theaction. That is the meaning of BhagavanSri Krishna saying, “I am doingeverything.”  He does it simply by hisbeing. The existence itself is action. Thisis how God works or anybody shouldwork. (54)
SECTION 201. Mind and body, God and world, insideand outside, positive and negative, lightand darkness—all these are the sameas purusha and prakriti, subject and
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object. Wherever you touch, you willfind these two things operating: I andyou. The whole universe is made up of Iand you, that’s all— yourself, and whatis not yourself. There are only twothings in the whole universe. (55)2. Meditation is nothing but the dreamerthinking of waking. The dreamer shoulddeeply think of the waking condition;that is meditation. How will thedreamer think of waking, tell me? Forthe dreamer, the waking condition doesnot exist at all. For us also, God does notexist. But God is sitting on your head.Even then, you don’t exercise it. So thereis a semi-consciousness. In dream theconsciousness is completely blurred,but in waking consciousness it is semi-blurred, and so there is a possibility ofmeditating in waking consciousness.The completely blurred dreamcondition is not suitable. Nor is sleep—it is completely obliterated in sleep. (56)
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SECTION 211. The Self exists even before the mindthinks. The mind has to thinksomething. You are internalising it. Youshould not internalise and externalisethe Self. You must universalise it. Hereis the whole point. We always make themistake of externalising andinternalising. That is a mistake inperception. Old habits die hard. You areused to using the words ‘my’, ‘my’, ‘my’and so on. How long will you go on usingthis word ‘my’? (57)2. Ashramite: Swamiji, if the disciple who isfar away is receptive, then he or she willget the message from the Guru.Otherwise, do you think the Guru willbe able to send a message to a personwho is not receptive?
Swamiji :  Even then it will reach. Itdepends upon the bombarding strengthof the Guru’s thought.  A stone cannotbecome smooth, but the Ganga makes
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the stone as smooth as butter byrubbing, rubbing, rubbing. See howsmooth, butter-like, are the hardstones? See the power of water.Otherwise, no matter how much yourub the stone, it won’t become smooth.That is the impact ofbombardment.(58)3. There were some people who wereintrinsically great, such as MahatmaGandhi. He was praised and he wasinsulted, but it did not make anydifference to him. He would not bother.He had some convictions. Great heroeslived in India, and in other parts of theworld also. It is because of their innerconviction that they were great. “Ifeverything goes, still I am. That issufficient for me.” But it should be thereal ‘I am’: I AM.  You must place yourselfin direct and vital connection with Thatwhich includes everything. (59)
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SECTION 221. Gods in exile. We are all gods in exile. Ourrelationship to God is explained in twoor three illustrations. One illustration isthis exile. We belong to anotherkingdom, from where we have beenthrown out. But we belong to that otherkingdom. This point must beemphasised. We do not belong to thatkingdom into which we have beenthrown; we belong to that kingdom fromwhich we have been thrown out. (60)2. The second illustration is that we havedisobeyed God, and so He has kicked usout. This is the story in the Bible. Lucifer,an angel, asserted independence andGod threw him out into perdition, andkept a flaming sword at the gate ofheaven so that he may not come back.He fell headlong. ‘Headlong’ means headbelow and legs up, like Trishanku in ourstories. (61)
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3. There is nothing wrong with firedispersing itself into millions of sparks,because the sparks are nevertheless fireonly. So are we sparks of God? If that isthe case, we will shine like God. But wedo not seem to be shining like God. So itis not merely the dispersion of thewhole into the parts that has taken place;there is a topsy-turvy falling of the parts.This is a very interesting thing that wehave to remember. By being told that weare parts of God, we should not be underthe impression that we are little gods,that our little brains are little godsthinking.  (62)4. When the headlong falling of the partstook place, hunger and thirstmanifested, and the gods cried, “Give usfood.” So everybody in the world cries,“Give us food.” The ant wants food, thetree wants food, even an insect, even ascorpion, everything wants food. Evena bird does not keep quiet. In the early
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morning it gets up and then finds someway of getting grub. Hunger is theimmediate consequence of the fall fromthe universal whole.   (63)5. Space is the Ravana, and time is theKumbhakarna. They will not give youpeace of mind. When we are hungry andthirsty, we are asking for earth andwater. Why are we asking for earth andwater? Because we are made up of earthand water. We are asking for thesubstance out of which we have beenmade but have been separated by space.That is the reason why even if you eatthe earth and the water principles inthis world, the separating principle ofspace will not permit you to be satisfied.So till death you have to go on eating,and even then there is not going to besatisfaction. You have to overcomespace and time in order that you mayget back to that original state from
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where you have been thrown out. Thenthe gates of heaven will be opened.  (64)6. Rama had to defeat both Kumbhakarnaand Ravana. I gave an example: Ravanaand Kumbhakarna are this space andtime. They are formidable enemies, andthey will never allow you to thinkcorrectly. Everything is outside; there isnothing inside us. This is what space istelling us. And time is telling us, “Fellow,I will destroy you one day.” The fear ofdeath comes. The sense of limitationand helplessness is due to spaceoperating in a distracting manner, andthe fear of destruction and death is dueto the time process. Time is the all-devouring destroyer. The Yoga Shastrais the art of defying this segregating actof space, and the death instinct of time.(65)
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SECTION 23 1. If the mind feels that what it wants isinside itself, then it cannot wantanything. It imagines that what it wantsis outside the mind. Now, here it iscommitting a blunder. If a person hasdecided that the thing he wants isoutside him, how will he get that thingwhen he has already decided that it isoutside? How can the outside becomethe inside? It can never take place. Theoutside is outside, and the inside isinside. They are contradictories. So howcan the mind, which is supposed to beinside, want a thing which is outside?That is why I said desire is a self-defeating process.  (66)2. Psychologists say that you should not goon saying and thinking: “I want thatthing.” Assert: “I have got it. The thingthat I want is in me. It is not only in mypossession, it has become me itself. I amthe thing which I want.” Go on sayingthis: “I am the thing which I want. I am
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the thing which I want. I am the thingwhich I want.” Then how will you desireit? What do you say? The desire isfinished because you are the thingwhich you are desiring. He set thematter right: “I am the thing which Iwant.”  (67)3. Patanjali’s system is samadhi. Insamadhi everything is settled. Samadhiis the art of developing a consciousnesswhereby the object thinks of youinstead of you thinking the object. Youwant something. When you wantsomething, you think the object. Canyou imagine a situation where the thingis thinking you? Is it possible? Transferyour personality to that object. This isnot you sitting or someone else sitting.The thing which is wanted is sitting. Beclear in your mind what you want. Youmay say, “I want God.” All right. GodHimself is sitting here, and God is seeingeverything. God does not want anybodybecause that ‘anybody’ you can think ofis inside God Himself.  (68)
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SECTION 24
1. You should not say that activity is notmeditation.  How will you take activityas identical with meditation?  (B.G. 7.7):“See Me. Within Me all activity is takingplace. My existence and My activity areidentical. My being is spreading itself ex-ternally, as it were, as activity.”  (69)2.  Think: “I have become so big that I amas big as the universe itself. So if I doanything, where am I doing it? I am do-ing it within myself only. Therefore, ac-tivity is being. Action and meditationare the same thing. Meditation is theconsciousness that I am, and activity isthe consciousness that I do, but here thetwo things merge together because I amdoing it within myself only.” This is whatBhagavan Sri Krishna is telling us: “See,I am doing everything Myself. I am ev-erywhere, and doing everything Myself.”  (70)3. There are people who perform miracles.We generally imagine that a miracle is
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something which is not natural. But amiracle is not an unnatural perfor-mance; it is a natural occurrence. Whatnature does spontaneously through itsevolutionary process is done by a saintby assuming the processes of evolutionin himself or herself. You feel the wholeuniverse is evolving. You are not seeingthe evolution of the universe; you your-self are the universe evolving. (71)4. Anything is possible to anyone as every-one is an heir apparent to the energy ofthe cosmos, so nobody is a poor noth-ing; nobody is a weakling. Everybody isa friend of the whole world, and theworld is a friend of everybody. Meditate:“All the energy of the whole world isflowing through me. My cells are vibrat-ing with the particles of nature, of allspace and time, of the sun, moon andstars.” It is said that when theVishvarupa was shown by Sri Krishna,the sun and moon and stars were allshining through his body.  (72)
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SECTION 25
1. These two instances—honey bees andants—illustrate what an organisationshould be and how it should work.People who belong to an organisationcan be spread throughout the world, ifnecessary. It is quite possible to set upan organisation of  individuals merelyby their thoughts, their thinking capac-ity, and an orderly behaviour of a men-tal perspective among themselves. Thisis what we can learn from honey beesand ants.   (73)2. The fortunes of a person, the joys of aperson, the sorrows of a person and thedeath of a person are all born togetherfrom the womb itself. Your whole biog-raphy is written in the womb itself.Though, due to your interpretation ofthings through your egoistic individu-ality you seem to be working hard tomodify things, such a modificationagainst the order of the Most High is notpossible. (74)
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SECTION 26
1. Where is the house of Mr. John? You maysay it is that house on which a crow issitting. Maybe at that time a crow wassitting there, but it does not mean thata crow will be sitting on the house al-ways. The definition of the house is notcorrect when you say that it is the houseon which the crow is sitting. Likewise,the definition of  God as the Creator isnot a correct definition because God isnot bound to be creating always. Godcan cease from creating. When Godceases from creating, what is His na-ture? So God should not be defined asthe Creator. The definition given in theBrahma Sutra seems to be what is called

tatastha lakshana, an accidental at-tribute, and not the essential nature.(75)2. Timelessness does not mean a long, longduration. Even if you live continuouslyfor millions of years, you are in time
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only. But freedom is timelessness. It iscalled eternity. Inconceivable is thisstate. No human being can conceivewhat eternity is because our mind-bodycomplex is involved in space and time.That is to say, no one can imagine whatGod is. You should not be frightenedthat, in your attainment of God, you willbe abolished. In the same way, theGanga, Yamuna, Mississippi, Missouriand Volga rivers need not be afraid thatthey are going to lose themselves in theocean. They are not going to lose them-selves in the ocean, because they be-come the ocean. Why are you afraid ofthe word ‘losing’? The Ganga has not lostherself when she entered the ocean. Shehas become a larger being than herself.So the abolition of individuality is not aloss of existence.; it is an enhancementof existence in a freedom which is in-comparable. This is moksha.  (76)3. Pure souls, sincere souls who are devoidof earthly passions, desires and preju-
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dices will be able to comprehend whatthis is and will accept that when God isknown, everything is known, and whenGod is attained, everything is attained.When you have God with you, you haveeverything.  (77)
SECTION 27

1. Philosophers have spent their wholelives explaining what is it that we areseeing. We are seeing our own selvesin the world. Nobody will understandthat this is happening. We are puttingon some glasses which are made up ofthe fine potentials of our desires, whichare in the deepest recesses of our heart.When we see the world, we are seeingour own desires, and they colour ourperception. There are conflicts in thedeepest recesses of our own instincts,and they colour our perception andmake us feel that God has created a cha-otic world, though God does not do suchthings.   (78)
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2. When we say we see the world, we mustalso include ourselves because we are apart of the world. Who is seeing theworld? We should not say: “I am seeing.”We are a part of the world. We cannotexist outside the world. Then who isseeing the world? The world of instinctsis beholding itself in a dance ofconfusion similar to a bacchanaliandance, a drunken man dancing in atotally irrelevant, irregular manner. Thatis the reason why we are not having oneminute of peace in this world. We arethe creators of our sorrow. This is thepoison that is coming up when we startmeditating on God.  (79)3. There are many gates to the heaven ofGod, and we have to pass through everygate. Society is one gate, the physicalbody is one gate, the sense organs areone gate, the mind is one gate, theintellect is one gate, and then all that isthere in the state of deep sleep is one
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gate. We have to pass through all this,and cannot bypass anything. Thegatekeeper will stop us at every step.We have to pay our dues.  (80)4. Christ also had to pass through thesestages. A voice was heard by Christwhen he was doing austerity on the topof a mountain. “Why are you sitting hereand torturing your body? See thebeauty,” said the voice. He saw a field ofgold, all richness and beauty. “Here it is.This is the result of your austerity. Comeon. Why are you wasting your time?”said the voice. But Christ was made of adifferent stuff. He said, “Get thee behindme, Satan.”  (81)
SECTION 28

1. There is no greater insult to a personthan to tell him to change his behaviour,and you are doing that by going formeditation. This is not the way. Youshould not suddenly tell the mind,“Change your behaviour.” Even if you
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want a person to change his pattern ofliving, there is a way of being friendlyand cajoling, having a conciliatory andteasing way of  handling a thing. Even anaughty child will not like to be told,“Don’t do this!” The more you say that,the more it will stick to its guns. “I willdo this only,” the child will say.   (82)2. You cannot curse even a tree because itwill resent it. J.C. Bose discovered thatif you talk ill of a tree, it will know. If agardener says that tomorrow he will cutdown this tree, the tree will know, andit will tremble. By an electromagneticmetre it can be shown what the tree isdoing, and the next day when the gar-dener walks past it, it will tremble. Butif a gardener is kind—”My dear tree, Ilike you very much. I will water you,manure you. How beautiful you are!”—the tree will smile. You do not believethat flowers can smile. The harvest inthe field can smile. Beautiful music en-
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hances the crop. The art of meditationis nothing but the art of  handling irrel-evant thinking. Naughty children, andpeople who refuse to take any advice,how will you handle them? Mostly youwant to wage war. It won’t work. Youcannot wage war against your own self.(83)3. Every part of the body is connected toevery other part of the body. If youtouch one part of the body, you havetouched the whole body. The entirebody will know it. It is necessary for youto accept the superior understandingthat any form is the same as any otherform. “Which god is better for me, thisone or that one?” This doubt has nomeaning. Any form is as good as anyother form, just as you can touch thebody through any limb of the body. Thepower of the thought of the meditatoris what is behind the process ofenergising that particular form. (84)
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4. A person who has been healed of illnesswill not go on saying, “I have abandonedthe sickness. I have rejected it.” Will any-body talk like that? Anything that youhave really abandoned cannot enteryour mind a second time. So to go onsaying, “I have rejected everything; Ihave abandoned everybody; I have noresponsibility” is a foolish way of think-ing. The mind is a greater teacher to usthan any Guru in this world. (85)5. If God is said to be here and now, ev-erything in His creation is also here andnow. Why should God be here and now,and mountains be many miles awayfrom us? Nothing that God has createdis not here and now. Whatever the cre-ation of God is, it is the same as GodHimself. You have to behave with thethings of the world in the same way asyou behave with God. (86)6. Modern science has demonstrated thatevents do not take place in space. If
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events do not take place in space, whereare they taking place? They are takingplace in a spaceless existence. Thespacelessness of the event makes it acosmic event. Every event which ap-pears to be taking place in one place istaking place everywhere. A philosophersaid, “At the birth of every event, thewhole world is in travail.” ‘Travail’ meansbirth pangs. The pangs of the birth of achild in the form of an event anywherein the world are felt by the whole cos-mos, which is the mother. The universeis the mother of every event that takesplace anywhere, as if a child is born.There is no event, no birth of a child, noaction taking place without the knowl-edge of everything in the world. Are wenot reminded again and again of thebeautiful statement of a poet who saidthat you cannot touch the petals of aflower in your garden without disturb-ing the stars in heaven? There is no se-
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crecy. A hymn in the Atharvaveda saysthat if you utter one word secretly, in acorner, in the ear of a person, it goes likea thunderbolt and is felt in the highestheavens. Even a whispered secret is feltlike a thunderbolt in the high heavens.Does not the body feel the pain if thereis a prick of a thorn in even the tip ofthe toe? Is it only the toe that is feelingthe pain? The whole body is agitated,and forces are released to repel thatenemy. So does the world act.  (87)
SECTION 29

1. The bondage is created by the feelingof the impossibility of attaining libera-tion. That is the bondage. Feeling thatit is not possible for you is the bondage.The land and property, husband, wifeand children are not the bondage. Youhave a feeling that this kind of thinkingis not possible, and that this kind ofmeditation is also not possible. “I am notfor it. I am a helpless person. I have a
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great many problems.” These thoughtsare the bondage. Don’t say that some-body is creating bondage for you. Youhave decided that you are unfit for it. Ifyou have already decided that you areunfit, who will make you fit afterwards?Space and time will not allow you tothink that which is above space andtime.  (88)2. It is the eternity in us that attains lib-eration. So when it is said “Ask and itshall be given”, the eternity within usshould ask, and eternity will respondfrom outside. The internal location ofeternity, which is the aspirant, will re-ceive a response from the all-pervadingeternity outside: tat tvam asi. Tat tvam
asi means this eternity is the same asthat eternity. It is not that they are twothings. The eternity within is the sameas the eternity without. As Vedantic phi-losophers say, the space outside a tum-bler is the same as the space inside it. If
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the space inside a tumbler wants libera-tion, what should it think? It should giveup the idea that it is inside the tumbler,because space cannot be containedwithin a tumbler. It is not possible. It isan apparent limitation imposed upon it,which is something well known to us.(89)3. In modern science there is a problem ofbringing together the relativity theoryand the quantum theory. There aresome contradictions because relativityconcerns itself with the cosmic opera-tions of space, time and cause, andquantum concerns itself with subatomicparticles. What is the connection?Einstein, who was wedded to this con-cept of the cosmic operation of space,time and cause, would not easily acceptthe findings of quantum because it con-tradicts his theory of relativity. He be-came very annoyed when quantumphysicists said minute particles are per-
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vading the whole cosmos so that thewhole universe is one only. Einstein re-jected that completely. The propagatorof the quantum theory is said to beDavid Bohm, and Einstein was opposedto it because, according to the quantumtheory, there is no distance. Space doesnot exist at all. Everything is energy only.But if that is so, then what is the use ofrelativity—space, time, cause? (90)4. You are accustomed to only large space-time-causation activity, the theory ofkarma, and so on. In quantum there isno karma theory or anything, and youare not existing there. The whole thinggoes in one second. This is tat tvam asi:thou art That. Space-time-causal rela-tivity is the same as quantum mechan-ics, and the attempt to unify them iscalled the unified field theory.  (91)5.  Buddha sat under a bodhi tree, and alldisturbances came to him. The windsstarted blowing. It was Mara, or Satan,as he is called. All sorts of visions Bud-
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dha had. Some were very highly attrac-tive, some were terrible—thunder-storms, death-like blows, and so on. Buthe understood that these kinds of prob-lems are all caused by the old memoriesof involvement in space-time. They arethe Mara and the Satan, and they won’tleave you like that. So he somehow col-lected himself and recovered. “I will sithere,” Buddha said. “Let the flesh meltand the bones break, but I will not getup until I get illumination.”  (92)6.   Many people have got many other ways.They say you are alone with God, that’sall. You don’t have anybody else. This isthe bhakta. Devotees feel, “I have noth-ing around me. I am seeing only Godeverywhere.” Some people say all thesepeople in the world are only manifesta-tions of God, that He is a social worker.Some are very strong in their determi-nation to defy space and time itself.There are as many ways of meditationas there are human beings in this world.
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Though we have broadly classified theminto karma, bhakti, jnana and yoga, andso on, there are minute differences inthe manner of the conducting of the as-pirations of people, and every path, ev-ery road, leads to Rome, as they say.Whatever be the method that you areadopting, if it is connected like aninternet connection to the centre, it willtake you to that place. Wherever it is, itwill come to you, but determined will isnecessary.   (93)
SECTION 30

1. A thought has meaning only when it hascontent. What is the content of thatthought which we are thinking everyday? The content is that which we con-sider as of immediate utility, withouttaking into consideration the future con-sequence of the concentration of themind on immediate details. This is likethe difference between a politician and
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a statesman. The politician mostlythinks of the immediate utility which isbefore him, and he has to somehow orother deal with it. He will not think ofthe future. Let the future go. But thestatesman will think of the far-off futureconsequences of several steps that hetakes.  We have carried our mind evenat the time of coming into this world.(94)2.   There is no beginning of our lives. Ourbeginning is the beginning of the uni-verse. We have not come from any par-ticular place; we have come from theuniverse. So when we are born into thisworld, we are born into this world fromthe universe itself. This is, briefly, thepoint made out in that great doctrine ofthe Vaishvanara Vidya in theChhandogya Upanishad. We bring thewhole world with us when we are born.All the five elements contribute to theproduction of this body. Where are the
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five elements? Everywhere. So thatwhich is everywhere congeals itself, asit were, in a point which produced thisisolated individual body. Why does itcongeal itself in one particular point andcreate an individual? Why are the ele-ments not individuals? This is becausewhat we usually call a pressure of con-sciousness, or more properly, a desire,is involved in the very meaning of indi-viduality.  The consciousness of indi-viduality is nothing but the conscious-ness of a desire.  (95)3. Our experiences are the product of notonly what we are accustomed to thinkat any particular moment, but are alsothe product of what we are not wantingto think. Philosophers use the word‘prehension’ for this kind of psychologi-cal operation, different from the word‘apprehension’. Apprehension is a con-scious act of  knowing something in aparticular way. Prehension is a subtle
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undercurrent of activity going on in thesubliminal layer of our mind, whichknows more than what the apprehen-sive mind knows.  There are operationsinside us which know us much betterthan we know our own selves. Peoplecall them the subconscious, uncon-scious, etc. Prehension is a kind of subtleactivity going on in the subliminal layerof our personality which, unfortunatelyfor the individual mind, is connected tothe whole world. So this prehensive ac-tivity is an agent employed, as it were,by the world-consciousness. It will tellthe central law what we are doing. Whatwe are doing individually is known toourselves, but what we are not doingindividually will be known to a subtleagent who is sitting within us and whoimmediately records all our deep secretinstincts and longings in the documentsof the cosmos. That sometimes causesus agony and sometimes causes us joy,without our knowing why we are some-
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times happy and sometimes unhappy.(96)
SECTION 31

1. The reason for meditating on anythingis to make that thing one’s own. Thatthing on which we are meditatingshould be under our possession. Thereis no use of meditating on anything overwhich we have no control. We have nocontrol over anything in the world be-cause all things are outside us. Every-one is outside everyone else. Everythingis external; nothing is inside us.  Yogameditation is supposed to be a methodto rectify this uncontrollable existenceof thinking in the world. It is a unionwith what we are meditating upon.  (97)2. There are two kinds of mental function.They are called kalpita vritti and akalpita
vritti. Kalpita vritti means imaginingsomething as existing. Imagination isalso a function of the mind. There is a
vritti, a mode of thought, which acts like
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a mould into which it tries to cast theform of the object. This is why there isa desire for objects. When an object isdesired, it is not possessed. The mindfoolishly converts itself into a mould,into which the shape of the object iscast. So the mind thinks the shape of theobject, and when it thinks the shape ofthe object, it foolishly thinks that theobject is possessed. The object cannotbe possessed, because it is outside. Ev-ery desire will be defeated; there will befrustration. Nobody has gained any-thing in the world by desiring a thing.But if the object is inseparable fromyour very being, it will not go.All your joys and satisfactions in life areonly imaginations, and imaginationseems to be working and bringing somejoy because the mould takes the shapeof that object. It is the shape cast intothe mould of this mind that makes youfeel that you have got the object. But the
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object is far away; only the shape of ithas been cast into the mould. Here is themistake in thinking any object.  (98)3. There is another vritti of the mind, called
akalpita vritti, which is not imaginingthat something is there; it is you your-self. Everything that is outside you willrun away from you. But that which isyourself will not run away. That whichis yourself is the Self—call it the Atmanor anything else. If something can be-come yourself, it will not run away fromyou. But if it is there as an object of see-ing, perceiving, contacting through thesenses, it will run away because it isoutside.  “Nothing is outside me; allthings are myself only.” This is called
akalpita vritti, where the thought iden-tifies itself with the object. The objectbecomes the thought, and the thoughtbecomes the object. You and I are one.(99)4. If you honestly feel the being of thatthing as your being, the tragedy will not
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take place. You can take any object foryour meditation, and it will speak. Ma-dame Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, —aRussian leader and a founder of theTheosophical Society—had this identi-fying power. If you go on thinking thetable, it will lift up.  It is said that LordKrishna lifted a mountain. He did not liftany mountain; he lifted his own hand,that is all. He was one with all things.The mountain was himself only, so whenhe lifted the mountain he was lifting hisown hand. What is the difficulty in lift-ing his hand? But if the mountain is out-side him, then nothing can be done.  Thewhole world will come to you, providedyou are the whole world.  (100)
SECTION 321. Brahma is not sitting in a far-off place.The creative activity taking place in thewhole universe is Brahma, the sustain-ing activity taking place everywhere isVishnu, and the transforming activity
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taking place everywhere, inside yourbody also, is Rudra. So Brahma, Vishnuand Siva are working inside you. Thethree states of waking, dreaming andsleeping—waking is Virat, dreaming isHiranyagarbha, sleeping is Prajna—thatis Ishvara, and Kutastha Atman is Brah-man.  (101)2. In those days Swamiji was taking bathin the Ganga. A very charitable personhe was, even in his heart. “I take the firstdip in the Ganga for the salvation of allthose people who have departed fromthis world. The second dip is for the sal-vation of all the people who are goingto be born into this world. The third dipis for the salvation of this particularsoul. So I take three dips,” he would say.(102)3.   If you want something which is worry-ing you, and you cannot sit without it,you must be given it in a homeopathic
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dose, not in an allopathic dose. An allo-pathic dose means you are actually giv-ing it, but a homeopathic dose means itlooks as if you are giving it, but you arenot actually giving it. Like that you mustfulfil desires. Desires should be fulfilledin a homeopathic manner, not in an al-lopathic way. Allopathic means you areactually giving it, and that should not bedone because then danger will come. Itrequires great guidance by a good Guru,a person who understands your prob-lems. (103)
SECTION 331. Sit quietly, and mentally do puja. Thereare varieties of gestures that the pujarimakes. Do all the gestures mentally, andinvite God. If you say “Come on”, He willcome. Then really He will come. It iseasier to call God than to call even a dog.A dog will also come if you call it, butGod is quicker than that because He isinseparable from you. Think: “All my
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limbs are His limbs.” Then your wholebody becomes sacred. A person whosebody has become sacred is a saint. Asaint is not made of gold and silver. Heis like anybody else, but his verypersonality has become sacred becausehe has invoked the most sacred of allbeings into himself. It is the mind thatmakes a person a saint, not any kind ofaction that he does. You need not doanything but simply sit. You will becomea saint. Try to do this avahana every day.To invoke God, you don’t requireanything. You neither want flowers, norincense, nor camphor. Nothing isnecessary. You can have the camphor inthe mind only. (104)2.  If you are sure that the whole day youhave been thinking only that which youwould like to become, then you willbecome it. But if you have been thinkingthat which you would not like tobecome, then rebirth will take place and
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you will be taken to that place, to thatthing, which you have wrongly beencontemplating by distracting your mind.This is a simple secret.(105)3. Don’t believe the pundits whounnecessarily argue that God is neither
nirguna nor saguna. Or, you may sayGod is either. Inside a block of stonethere is a statue. Is there a statue insidea block of stone? No.  But there is a statuebecause you can simply carve anythingout of it. This is nirguna. That block ofstone is nirguna. Nothing is there insideit, but you can carve it in any way youwant. You can carve a tiger, you cancarve an elephant, you can carve a god,you can carve a devil; anything can comeout of it. This is an example of nirgunaand saguna.  Every quality is there inone thing; therefore, it looks like noquality. A block of stone has no statue init, but every statue is there in it. An ink
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pot has no picture in it, but you can drawany picture with the ink. You need onlya brush and paper. Now, is there anypicture there? But you can createanything. A nirguna ink pot becomes a
saguna picture. Everything is divine ifyou understand it properly. Everythingis divine.(106)

SECTION 341. All the elements in you will go to theelements outside, and all the godsoperating through your sense organswill go back to their original gods, sothat you will not be there at all. It is likea person who lives on borrowed money.When you repay the debt, you havenothing with you. You cease to exist.These are all elements borrowed fromthe world outside. The skin, the blood,the marrow, the heart, the lungs,everything is borrowed from outside.They will go back. They are dismantled.
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It is like dismantling a house. So mucheffort you have taken to build a housewith steel, cement, and so on. When youdismantle it, the house goes. (107)2. You are a totally independent person;you must remember that. You have nofriend in this world. You do not belongto anybody. You do not belong to evenyour father and mother. It is a kind ofmistaken notion that you possess yourchild, and so on. The child does notbelong to its father. This child was withsomebody in the previous birth. Due tosome karma it was thrust into thewomb of this mother and this father. Sois the case with one’s parents; they werealso thrust into somebody’s womb bytheir karma. Thus, interrelationship isimpossible. Each one is totallyindependent, but the biological instinctsare so strong they compel you to feel:“This is mine, and this is not mine.”
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But there is One Person who is behindyou always. You cannot forget that. Heis the person with all eyes, and youreyes belong to Him only. You are notseeing; He is seeing through your eyes.This is yoga, my dear boy. Listen to me.(108)
TWENTY-ONE PRACTICAL

HINTS ON SADHANA1. First of all, there should be a clearconception of the Aim of one’s life.2. The Aim should be such that it shouldnot be subject to subsequent change ofopinion or transcendence by some otherthought, feeling or experience. Itmeans, the Aim should be ultimate, andthere should be nothing beyond that.3. It will be clear that, since the ultimateAim is single, and set clearly before one’smind, everything else in the worldbecomes an instrument, an auxiliary or
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an accessory to the fulfilment of thisAim.4. It is possible to make the mistake ofthinking that only certain things in theworld are aids in the realisation of one’sAim of life, and that others are obstacles.But this is not true because everythingin the world is interconnected and it isnot possible to divide the necessaryfrom the unnecessary, the good fromthe bad, and so on, except in a purelyrelative sense. The so-calledunnecessary or useless items are thosewhose subtle connection with ourcentral purpose in life is not clear to ourminds. This happens when our mindsare carried away by sudden emotions orspurts of enthusiasm.5. All this would mean that it is notadvisable or practicable to ignore anyaspect of life totally, as if it is completelyirrelevant to the purpose of one’s life.But here begins the difficulty in thepractice of sadhana, because it is not
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humanly possible to consider everyaspect of a situation when one tries tounderstand it.6. The solution is the training which onehas to receive under a competentTeacher, who alone can suggestmethods of entertaining such acomprehensive vision of things, whichis the precondition of a true spirituallife, or a life of higher meditation.7. There are economic and material needsas well as vital longings of the humannature which have to be paid their dueat the proper time and in properproportions, not with the intention ofacquiring comfort and satisfaction forone’s self, but with a view to thesublimation of all personal desires orurges, whether physical, vital orpsychological. An utter ignorance of thisfact may prove to be a sort of hindranceto one’s further practice on the path ofsadhana.
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8. It is, of course, necessary that oneshould live a life of reasonable seclusionunder the guidance of a Master untilsuch time when one can stand on one’sown legs and think independently,without help from anyone.9. But, one should, now and then, test one’sability to counteract one’s reactions tothe atmosphere even when one is in themidst of intractable and irreconcilablesurroundings. Seclusion should notmean a kind of self-hypnotism orhibernation and an incapacity to facethe atmosphere around.10. It should also not mean that one shouldbe incapable of  living in seclusion, aloneto oneself, when the occasion for itcomes. In short, the ideal should be theachievement of an equanimous attitudeto circumstances, whether one is aloneto oneself or one is in the midst of anirreconcilable social atmosphere.
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11. While in seclusion, the mind should notbe allowed to go back to thecircumstances of one’s family life,official career or to problems which arelikely to disturb the concentration of themind on God, because the pressure ofthese earlier experiences maysometimes prove itself to be greater inintensity than one’s love of God.12. It is impossible to concentrate on Godunless one has a firm conviction andfaith that whatever one expects in thisworld can also be had from God; nay,much more than all these things whichthe world has as its treasures and values.13. It is difficult to have the vision of one’sAim of  life when the mind goes out ofmeditation to whatever it longs for inthe world. Hence, a deep study of theUpanishads, the Bhagavadgita, theSrimad Bhagavata, and such otherscriptures is necessary to drive into the
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mind the conviction about theSupremacy of God.14. Study or svadhyaya, japa of mantras, andmeditation are the three main aspectsof spiritual practice.15. Svadhyaya does not mean study of anybook that one may find anywhere at anytime. It means a continued and regularstudy, daily, of selected holy texts, oreven a single text, from among thosethat have been suggested above. A studyin this manner, done at a fixed time,every day, for a fixed duration, will bringthe expected result.16. The japa of the mantra should, in thebeginning, be done out loud so that themind may not go here and theretowards different things. The loud chantof the mantra will bring the mind backto the point of concentration. Later on,the japa can be done by moving the lipsbut without making any sound. In the
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end, the japa can be only mental,provided that the mind does not wanderduring the mental japa.17. A convenient duration, say, half an houror one hour, should be set up at differenttimes, so that the daily sadhana shouldbe for at least three hours a day. As dayspass, it can be increased according toone’s capacity.18. During japa, the mind should think ofthe meaning of the mantra,surrendering oneself to the Deity of themantra, and finally, communing oneselfwith that great Deity. Effort should beput forth to entertain this deep feelingduring japa, every day.19. Meditation can be either combined withjapa, or it can be independent of japa.Meditation with japa means the mentalrepetition of the mantra and also, at thesame time, meditating deeply on themeaning of the mantra, as mentionedabove.
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20. Meditation without japa is a higherstage, where the mind gets so absorbedin the thought of God, surrender to God,and union with God that in thismeditation, japa automatically stops.This is the highest state of meditation.21. Throughout one’s sadhana, it isnecessary to feel one’s oneness with theuniverse and with God.
Om Tat Sat

Om Shantih  Om Shantih   Om Shantih
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THE UNIVERSAL PRAYER
O ADORABLE LORD OF MERCY AND LOVE!
SALUTATIONS AND PROSTRATIONS UNTO THEE.
THOU ART OMNIPRESENT, OMNIPOTENT AND OMNISCIENT.
THOU ART SATCHIDANANDA
(EXISTENCE-CONSCIOUSNESS-BLISS  ABSOLUTE).
THOU ART THE INDWELLER OF ALL BEINGS.

GRANT US AN UNDERSTANDING HEART,
EQUAL VISION, BALANCED MIND,
FAITH, DEVOTION AND WISDOM.
GRANT US INNER SPIRITUAL STRENGTH
TO RESIST TEMPTATIONS AND TO CONTROL THE MIND.
FREE US FROM EGOISM, LUST, GREED, HATRED,

    ANGER AND  JEALOUSY.
FILL OUR HEARTS WITH DIVINE VIRTUES.

LET US BEHOLD THEE IN ALL THESE NAMES AND FORMS.
LET US SERVE THEE IN ALL THESE NAMES AND FORMS.
LET US EVER REMEMBER THEE.
LET US EVER SING THY GLORIES.
LET THY NAME BE EVER ON OUR LIPS.
LET US ABIDE IN THEE FOR EVER AND EVER.

     --Swami Sivananda



ABOUT SWAMI KRISHNANANDAJI
Worshipful Sri Swami Krishnanandaji Maharaj took

birth on the 25th of April, 1922 in Puttur, Karnataka, as
the eldest son of a highly religious and orthodox Brah-
min family well-versed in Sanskrit, and was named
Subbaraya. Reading from the Srimad Bhagavata that
Lord Narayana lives in sacred Badrinath Dham, the
young boy believed it literally and entertained a secret
pious wish to go to the Himalayas, where Badrinath is
located and see the Lord there.

Swamiji arrived in Rishikesh in the summer of 1944.
When he met Swami Sivananda and fell prostrate before
him, the saint said: "Stay here till death. I will make kings
and ministers fall at your feet." Swami Sivananda initi-
ated young Subbaraya into the holy order of Sannayasa
on the sacred day of Makara Sankranti, the 14th Janu-
ary, 1946, and he was named Swami Krishnananda.
In 1957 Swamiji became the Secretary especially con-
cerned with the management of finance, which contin-
ued until 1961 when Sri Gurudev nominated him as Gen-
eral Secretary of the Divine Life Society, which position
he held until 2001.

Swami Krishnananda was a master of practically ev-
ery system of Indian thought and Western philosophy.
"Many Sankaras are rolled into one Krishnananda," said
Sri Gurudev. Swami Krishnananda, the embodiment of
Bhagavan Sri Krishna, lived in the state of God-con-
sciousness and guided countless seekers along the path
of Self-realisation. Swamiji attained Mahasamadhi on the
23rd of November, 2001.


